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above almost anything 
wna. How anSbua tl 
are to have such a place is made clear 
by the energetic way in which an 
organisation of ladies known as the *W 
are w*ltng to raise fonda to était Awh 
an institution. They already have a 
large sum in the treasury and expect 
shortly to be in a position to rent a I ooneider it a proper more on the part of 
suitable room, furnish it, provide read- the merchants. Nor do they think 
ing material, games, etc., and also |>uc that the town has softened at all as a 
in a piano. This is a most praise- result They point out that the inter
worthy undertaking, and now could esta of the farmer have been considered,- 
not the Council come to their assistance and, if giving the question thought, he 
and say : Ladies you have done a noble can have no reason for becoming indig 
work, we will now provide you with a nant or feel that he has cause far a 
nice comfortable' room in the new hall, grievance ; nor do they believe that he 
Let this be considered with the other I has one. The merchants feel the

I need of a rest on part of the evenings 
of the warm summer months. It is

-
in force compelling them to do likewise. 
Oh the other band the large number in 
fayor of the by-law make oat a good 

which is well worth considering.

else by the oiti- 
the young p-ople

Newsy Budgets by the_ ft 
leporter’s able staff *
of Correspondents jï

l .WvUVb^e

Alttaas Heporiar
' From Neighboring I 

Firesides.

•*> airon■
1MDND irkBT,

Wednesday Afté <*.RNOON They state that their busiuees has not 
suffered by early closing one'iota; in 
fact one merchant says it baa increased. 
Many say that the farmers favor it and

B. ud^EBtasr “About a year ago my hair was

• DOBw Of ATvTI Hllr VI EOT. It
stopped the falling and made my 
Iwfr^growve^ rapfaty.uRtü now fr 
■e sa menés in leneth. —Mis. A.

—w
editor and rnoramren 

SUBSCRTPTÏOIf
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hall on Thursday evening, 8rd insl.. 
was a decided success. About 860 

of etrawberaea and bread and

CHAHT.yiTOS LAK1m. Boydston,

There

Atchison, (Cans.

W. J. Bantu has returned home.
A great many went to Broolcville on 

Saturday. 
kiasM.

ni.oe Per Year in Advanos or 
S1.S51# not Paid in Thbii Months 
JEFNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 

paid except at the option of the publisher. 
A poet office notice tç discontinue Is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been 
made.

partook
butter *6 another hunger 

than that of the stomach. 
Hair hunger, for instance.

Huneryhair needs food, 
needs hair vigor—Ayer's.

This ie why we say that 
Ayer's Hair Vigor always 
restores color, and makes 
the hair grow long and 
heavy, mu

wand cake. The ministers
present were Bey. Mr. Clendinnen, 
pastor in charge ; Bev. J. P. Danham, 
Bey. F. Chisholm The 
the evening were. Bros. M 
A. B. Whitmore, H. A. Lafbrty and 
A. Williams. The proceeds of the 
social, which amounted to a neat sum 
will be need tzr expenses on church 
property.

are

A. Foster is visiting friends speakers of 
.Loekwood,in Brock ville.

Hhomae Hefferon is recovering from 
a severe attack of the mùmpe. \

W. H. Flood, Sheatown, had a 
party on Saturday evening in honor 
of las sister-in-law who has returned 
home after an absence of five veers.

improving Property , unfortunate that them is such a A number from here were invited.
, , . V I diversify of opinion on a question of Visitors B Leader, Tryvelyan ;

a success, and it is hoped that the near I " Mrs. W. 0. Yates and children, Tole- W,"B* a* Mallorytown.
future will see many more streets tim. I KILL WILD MUSTARD. do. ^ Mr. B. Chant and wife have jgne to
ilarly improved. A verv laudable move That wild mustard can be killed out, M«- H. J. Smith and children, host of relatives and friends

also Wu made by the residents on w^fully <temo«trated on th. fsrm of ^n^^mmî^e^^ntm» A. Boot has not yet moved to Green- 

Church street facing the new walk, in Alfred Shann, Beach ville, by Pro essor wjy, Smith's metfier Mrs. M. bush, but is making preparations fora
having their feooee removed. It is a Doherty, of the Guelph Agricultural I Hefferon. ' " large tell trade in hie line of business,
decided improvement and adds muobio College, to whom is due the credit of Howard W. Blanchard, of New Miss Emma Kincaid, our popular
the appearance of their homes. The devising a cheap and effective method York City, and Clifford Blanchard, of *>hool teacher, during vacation will
street haslieennicely levelled and the of riddin8 Canada of this pernicious Greenbush, and E. 8. Clow, Athens, Tho“8"

It was to the accompanied by two friends from New and Mnnus and other pouts.
York City, are spending their holidays Mr. Wm. Connelly, son of M. J. 
at Mrs. 0. B. Lillie's cottage. Connolly, who went to South Africa

with the fourth Canadian contingent, 
is now on his way home.

Some fifty years ago the writer at
tended an Orange oemonstration held 
at Charleston, when it was just emerg
ing into a state of civilization. Here 
are thé names of some of the most 
loyal subjects in that early procession.
I think two Mr. Bunnings headed the 
Orange army with fife and drum. 
Jesse Gordon came next with Mr. D. 
Flannigan. Mr. Hamilton kept the 

.only hotel in the village at that lime.

ADVERTISING.
Business notices In local A news eolumne 10c 

per line for Ont Insertion and to per Une 
for each subsequent Insertion.

Professional Cards. S lines or under, ner year 
$5.00 ; over 6 and under 18 lines. $4.00.

Legal advertisements, So par line (or first 
Insertion and So per line (or each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal dleoount (Or contract advertisements

q

questions a$ the meeting.

AB
raOHT OP TONG®.Advertteementa sent without written in

structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time.

All advertisements measured by 
eeUd nonpareil—IS lines to the inch

]^«».nd„ 
yon a bottle. Beanreaad rive the 
of your nearest ezpraoo office. Address, 

g.C. AVAR CO., Lowell, Hass.

■apply you, 
will express

a seals of

ATHENS, JULY 16, 1902.

The People’s Column.-■ THE NEW TOWN HALL.
At n public meeting on Tuesday eve

ning of next week the ratepayers of 
Athene will discuss and possibly assist 
the Council to decide upon the best 
site for the new town hall, which is 
shortly to be erected. Tld* is a matter 
of very great importance, and every 
ratepayer should endeavor to be preeent 
and express an opinion, so that mem
bers of the Council may act thoroughly 
in accord with the views of the major
ity. We expect to have a building 
that will be an ornament to the town ; 
consequently it is necessary that good 
judgment be exercised in selecting a 
site. In onrnews columns may be found 
the list under consideration. The 
Council bavé been Authorized to spend 
six thousand dollars.

The selection of a site for a handsotne 
structure is always a matter of mjich 
importance, and a few dollars one way 
or another should not be considered, if,

fileViMl, M

Yorkshire and Berkshire 
Boars.frontage ie quite in keeping with I weed-

the new walk which now attracts so satisfaction of those assembled that a 
many while ont enjoying their evening solution of copper sulphate, or common 
promenades. For some time the people I blnestone, sprayed on with a apara- 
of Athens have devoted considerable motor- would effectively rid a farmer
attention to beautifying their homes. I °f this pest Prof. Doherty has been I Miss L. Stevens spent a couple of 

Many long ago had the fences along the for 7Mr* experimenting to obtain a days last week at Greenbneh. 
street converted into kindling wood, cheep method of destroying |iot only Misses Winnie and Lnln Olds are 
and their nice well-kept lawns now this very prolific weed, but ofiers that visiting their parental home. « 
show off to advantage. There are many are equally deterimental to successful Feople will be glad to hear that 
however, who evidently do nob look on I *nd profitable farming. The post of I ™ ®' . °ne j* convalescent.
this course with favor, for their fences «M» mustard by thrn method is AthensTbueJL trip^esda^ofCt 

still reman, and in many instances in a I about 76c. an acre. Last season s senes W9e|[

Good pure-bred animals at the above name 
reeds (o r service.

F. B. BLANCHARD.
Addison. OnLiatfGRBENBUSH.

Hay For Sale
l:

The nndera'gned has a 'quantify of choice, 
well cured hay (or sale at her bam In Athens.

HRS. MARY GREEN.
Elgin Street.. V /Athens, June 3rd, *02, 22tf

For Sale.
'UOwing to my removal to Brockville. I offer

SÿWïM SSXSS:
modem Improvements, hard and eolt water In the house, bathe, (uraaoe etc. .

Mortgage aeeurityjpvill be accepted (orjeeven- 
ty-fire per cent at tse pnrohaae price. For fur
ther particulate inquire of

W. A. LEWIS,
Athena.

delapidated condition. Could there not of object lessons were given in Eastern i Mnonra Boot and of Lyn,
be more unanimity in the matter I To I Ontario and this year many of the «far were in town last week planning for 
any one taking a walk along the mere in this section are profiting by their mill.
streets it must be made clear that fences I them. | The trustees of this school section

met on Tuesday evening to discuss 
school matters.

AT THE ALTAB.

Former Well-Known Athenians 
Find Life Partners.

detract from the attractiveness of the

«.w--*-—*- IhîtST:
of the property. It ought to be the Tires UU admired”6*1” * Elma Gifford has returned home,
ambition ofsll to make the surroundings BHhThungry^oskeeter. Mr. N. Gifford, who lost a two year
as nice and attractive as their homes ,y ” * old heifer a few months ago, has aban-
ate comfortable. Athens would then The attention of the Customs Depart- doned the idg» of her being lost in the

".r”?'?1-:" “* -TT SS-L-ts;: ür sa“îiÿt.sK“jS
and be much admired by visitors. The ported in defiance of the law. unto himsvlf the fine animal.
Street Comupstioner. have a duty to The home, bought in Canada were . Mr J. Hannah is doing an e,ten- 
perform which they are neglecting. In Lg&t the beet for nU purposes that ?,ve business m this vicinity. He has 
many places burdocks, thirties and I were gent to South Afrioca during the been, . aw“I *»',«>®e time selling 
noxious weeds have grown very high. war. “Bought in Canada” is fast be- J“ac“mery* WP®01"^ «V forks, and 
Would it not be advisable to see that «oming a patent of excellence. ^

these are quo at once t

28 tf
NOTES.

after the building is erected, it would 
be a more valuable property on the 
more ooetly site. That fact ought to 
be taken into consideration, in case at 
some future time it might be found de
sirable to put the property on the mar
ket. Six thousand dollars ought to put 
up a very nice^block. 'atid, being a pub 
lie building, it should be as centrally 

located as possible. The Reporter 
sounded the feelings of many of the 
prominent business men during the last 
few days on this question, and solicited 
theiFviews. The consensus of opinion 
seems to be that the proper site for the 
new town hall depends to a large ex
tent open what use will be made of 
thi building. If a room is to be set 
apart for school purposes a quiet spot 

* is preferable ; if post office, store or 
office

BARBEE — GBAOEV.

■ nA pretty wedding occurred at noon 
to day, at the residence ot the Miss-e 
Graroy, when Miss Helm* Evelx n 
Graoev became ta» wife of Ernvat 
Clifford Barber, of «inis city. None but 
the immediate family were present. 
Bev. Dr. J. E. Price, pastor of the first 
Methodist Church performed the cere
mony.

The parlor wan prettily decorated 
with palms and cut flowers. The 
bride was drpssed in grey silk crepe de 
par, with reel lace, over taffetta silk, 
and carried a bonquet of pink sweet 
pesa. She wore a diamond brooch, the 
gift of the groom.

Charles, S' Elliott, of this city, was 
beet man. Miss Etta S. Graeey, a 
sister of tlie bride, who was maid of- 
honor, wore a white dimity with la ven
der trimmings and carried a bonquet of 
lavender sweet-peas. \

The bride’s gift to her maid was a 
pearl broooh. and the groom’s gift to the 
best man was a diamond stick pin.

A wedding luncheon was served ; 
and after congratulations, and showers 
of nee and ' good wishes, the newly- 
married 'pair left for the 2.07 train. 
They will take an extended trip through 
Canada, stopping at Niagara, Charles
ton Lake,'Thousand I lauds, and other 
points of interest On their return 
they will reside at 176 Warburton 
avenue.—Yonkers Statesman.

Mr. Barber and his bride are spynd- 
ing this week with Athens frieiuR.

I PROMPTLY SECURED I

i >

invention or improvement’îmd^r!*iftf tell 
you ttom our opinion ne to whether tt In 
probably patentable. We make n specialty 
of applications rejected in other 
Highest references furnished. 

itlRIOM g
PATENT BOLICITOBS »
riwll A Mechanical Engineers, Gratia 

i roiT*cchnic School of Bngiscnrl^i, B 
i App led Sdencee, Laval Vatvmatjr, .
l'aient Law A«eoclatkm, American Water Works 
Afisocintton. N w England Water Works Assoc, r. O. Soi vcvote Association; Assoc- Member Can. 
Soduty of I’lvil Inulnem.
nFflC£S. J «W VC*K LIF£ B'UTC . MONTREAL 
irMlaAo. ( 4TlA|,T,C BMf.-'IN .. WASHINRTON.

C
in

:An elderly spinster, evidently an ob
server of the average married

Master Boy Davis, who has been 
man, I spending a few days in Athens has re

gave as her reason for remaining single turned home. We extend hearty 
the following explanation : “I bave a gradations to the two pupils who 
dog to growl, a pal-rot to swear, arid » passed the entrance examinations, viz., 

aware of the fact that part of the side-1 cat to run around nights.” | Misses Ethel Olds and Smith. Their
walk on Main street is in such a delapi

\

con es. rDELAPIDATED SIDEWALKS.
Are the members of the council

good standing reflects much credit on 
themselves and teacher also. ~One good thing that is now being 

dated condition as to make it unsafe I done is the withdrawal from circula
tor people after dark. From Elma tion of the twenty cent pieces which 
street to the turn at Prof. Johnson’s, arB ■ eouroe of annoyance and loss. I From Jun. 4th to Sen 4th—Ethel 
particularly at the eastern end. it Peop'" who bave these «nns are invjt Kerr, Bertha Webster. Jessie Olds, 
. J • . ed to send them to the Receiver Gener- Omet Davis, Harry Smith, Lewis
is so bad that small people are in I ji. Department, Toronto, and hav-> Langdon. Beatrice Miller,
danger of dropping through, for planks them exchanged. ' ' From Sen. 3rd to Jun. 4th—Stella

condition of affairs makes it very I ence of liquor, was not binding. That Person.
dangerous tor pedestrians and ought to means that in that state the man who from Jun. 2nd to Üten. 2nd—Clif-
be attended to at once. If not, the | “ ‘ hIw f" ford Webster. Lena Milter, Ethel
town authorities need not be surnrised I 5 to money royfng drinks for Kennedy, John Horton, Ida Forsythe, 
town authontiee need not be surprised the man he proposes to swindle. From part 2na te Jun. 2nd—Etta
if a serious accident occurs and they Would it not bs a good ruling for Loverin> Gordon Kennedy, Lewis
are involved in a suit for damages | some Canadian judge to make.
No walk in town is used more than this

?

Tkg^mqsnj^a. Italyr^- 
*e meciicine aisouverea. «z*

PROMOTION EXAMS.modation is to be provided

■ra.aU sfrsotsolntns. 
orsnsssa Msntal Woory. tnralisraoH» 
bMoo.Optnm or Stlmnlants. Mailed on raortj*
‘“ssssaa

V' tor, thenjthe best site on Main street ie 
I. The question then ap

w
none too
pears to (est on these two points. We 
need another school room badly, but

»;

it is questionable if a part of the new 
hall would give permanent satisfaction. 
Many $re doubtful, and of the opinion 

' " that it would be better,, if possible, to 
enter into some arrangement with the 
Township Council for the use of their 
old hall, which could be nicely fitted 
up for a ward school, thus providing 
sufficient accommodation for years to 
wipe ; or else build an addition to the 
public school or erect a small separate 
building. Provision could then be 
made in the new hall for store, office, 
court or poet office, from which there 
would a nice revenue. So far as the 
hall is concerned there is but one opin 
ion. Athens has long needed a place 
suitable for high class entertainments 
and social gatherings, and should now 
be provided with an auditorium, which 
will seat comfortably at least seven 
hundred. From this there would be a 
handsome revenue each year. Six 
thousand dollars is not a very large 
outlay for a building of this kind, and 
it is now simply a question of doing the 
beet possible with a small amount. 
We have every confidence in the ability 
of the members to do this satisfactorily.

In another column Mr. Nash advo
cates a park in connection with the new 
town hall. His arguments are worthy 
of consideration ; a park is badly need
ed in Athens, and would be highly ap
preciated by citizens and visitors, but 
will the funds available permit t That 
is the question. Then it would depend 
altogether on where the new building 
is erected.

But here is a matter that ought to’oe 
asrioosly considered by the Council. 
Could not a nice room be provided for 

• a library and reading room 1 This is 
really needed, end would be appreciated

Wood’s Phosphodne Is told In Athens by 
Jas. P. Lamb A Son. Drumruts t

I
I «

I -
A Choice Selection 
of Clocks. v, y

Blanchard, Fred Smith, Willie Edge-
The close season in Ontario for bass | le7; 

one, and strange to say there is none I may be changed. Many statements 
in worse repair. Here is where a new h“ve reached the Fisheries Department

and July 1 bave in many instances 
not spawned, and in consequence the 
close season may be advanced so that 
fishing may not begin until July 1st 

-have the early closing by-law repealed. | The Federal ' Government which fixes 
Some of the grocers thought they were 
losing custom by abiding by the law

> VI»
Average attendance for half year,

Lou Stevens, 
Teacher.

84. BELL—SHEEHAN.
The following, taken from the Del- 

online Advertiser, Is a report of the 
marriage of Miss Edith Sherman to Mr. 
H. Bell. She is a daughter of Mr. A. 
M. Sherman, a former well known 
resident of this place.

At Boissevain, on 1
18th, Edith, eldest dai___
Mrs. A. N. Sherman, was united in 
the bonds of holy matrimony to Mr. 
H. Bell Rev. Mr. Matheson perform
ed the ceremony. The bride was 
attired in cream tucked silk, trimmed 
wit i lace and pearls. Misa L. Gilroy, 
who acted as bridesmaid, wore white 
organdie trimmed with lace and nbbon. 
Mr. L. Biesett supported the groom. 
The brides travelling dress was of blue 
velvet trimmed with white silk and 
braid. A black bat trimmed with 
feathers and ribdon completed the 
costume.
' The many gifts testified to the 

esteem in which the young couple were 
held. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a handsome organ.

PHILLIPS VILLE. ,THE EARLY CLOSING BY-LAW.
An effort was made last week to Mei»umuiee

tte-y closely resemble |™ 

Clocks which a short time ego sold 
tar three times the price we’re asklag. 

Particularly pretty patterns In porcelain.
Seme rich effects in Mack and gilt 

Pleasing presents at pleasing prices.

Mias Verna Davison is spending a 
, , couple of weeks at Idylwild, on tne

the close season, has the matter under | Rideau, 
consideration.

'i’ednesday, June 
diter of Mr. and

7

Mrs. Geo. Whitmore was in Brock- 
Reporter readers who have found 1 ville Iabt week consulting a specialist 

their lemons dry and hard when they | as to her health.
petition was presented to the council, I y“keS ‘îhëm L ^ Mtt8.ter|, J’ ft

upon which no action was taken. The „„der glass. They will kep for months °f aPenta mth
by law provides that should a third of If you «Tnot going to Je theih im. I *** grandparents last week, 

the shop keepers of any business eüect- mediately, lay them on a flat surface. . , v . w w n
ed b, bv law .«Hrinn th« «nnnrtl h. , and invert a goblet over each one cf “f of and Mrs- W’ B-
ed by by-law, petition the eounc l, that ^ or them in a glaaa jar. Phelps last week,
body of men may repeal the by-law. After finj weeka imprisonment in Miss Celia Kennedy has returned
The Reporter went to considerable this way '*>ev mav be i«kc-n out as home after spending two weeks with 
trouble to get the views of both sides fresh and juicy as ever." her sister, Mrs. J. Foster, at Toledo,
and from theqi our traders, as well as Reports received from nearly every . Ut . . ,. . . .
the members of the council may safely part of Manitoba and the west ns to , Phelps is taking in the land

r-‘the towns business is rojured. Stpte toire very optimistic. Frequent I j®,”1* trade for some rwl estate if he 
mentsrWere made by the parties them- ^were and hot, humid weather are finda everything to suit him. 
selves mentioned in the interview, causing the grain and hay to grow as There is no need of malting any
Those opposed to the by-law claim that if they would never stop. In many mention of the crops only to say that
they are loeine customers, that fnrm.r. localities the wheat is in the shot blade the prospect is great for this season so 

. . " and, if the hay continues growing at fo*- The last week has given the com
who for years came to Athens, are be- the preeent rate, it will be too thick on a feir start and if we have continued 
ing driven to neighboring towns and the ground to cure without handling, warm weather that will have a chance 
villages, and that the by-law interfered The market gardeners are jubilant, to grow yet. Some have commenced 
with their liberty aa business men. ad vegetables of all kinds are growing at to use new potatoes and one lady said

"-** *• -v-r ““
goods men or large grocers felt like laborers Mnnitnl» U greater than ! would have said so. 
closing let them do no without a by-law * die supply at .the preeent time, j The strawberry festival in the M.E.

and that it was also deterimental to 
the town’s welfare, consequently a X

UUr» Xoates & Son»
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS.

Y^CKV’I IF

I
Byron Brown, of Elbe* Mills, wasI

.
f

A-

SO YEARS’

i?
NOTICE TO COBBESPONDENTS.

■ TEADE EAMA 
DESIOMS, 

OOFVRIOHTS SaOwing to a change in the foetal 
arrangement», manuecript for newspapere 
trill now require a TWO cent stamp in
stead of one cent at formerly. Our cor-

^üfü§LL:
*

I 80IENTIFI0 AMERICAN, ’respondents are requested to note this
foot and govern tkemedxet accordingly. 
Be cartful to put a TWO cent stamp on 
all newsletters hereafter.

■

NUNN A CO.,
*81 Bree«w*w. Inr fork.
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